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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Tosser 
Joint Masters : George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Simon 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1615  7th April 2015 
Hare : Kung Foo Panda CHERTSEY 
Start : The Kingfisher, Bridge Road KT16 8LF 
Dir’ns : From Jctn 11 M25 take A317 St Peters Way towards Chertsey. At rbout first left 

Chertsey Rd. At traffic lights straight on into Fordwater Rd, into Weir Rd. At end of 
road go right into Bridge Road B375 and pub on left just after river 

On-On : The Kingfisher 

 

Run : 1616    14th April 2015 
Hare : Tight Git EPSOM 
Start : The Cricketers, Stamford Green Rd KT18 7SR  

Dir’ns 
: From M25 Jctn 9 take A243 Kingston Rd towards Chessington.  At Malden Rushett 

traffic lights turn right into Rushett Lane. Continue towards Epsom and before 
entering town centre take right turn (by green )–Stamford Green Rd, pub on left. 
Park around the green  

On-On : The Cricketers 

 

Run : 1617 21st April 2015 
Hare : Top Man & Naked Chef  CLAYGATE  
Start : The Foley Arms , Hare Lane KT10 0LZ 
Dir’ns  From Esher take Claremont Lane A244 towards the A3 . At traffic light go left onto 

Mlbourne Lane. Follow road to junction at Swan Pub and then keep right into Hare 
Lane. Follow road as it bears to right and pub on right. 

On-On : The Foley Arms 

 

Run : 1618                           Nostalgia run 28th April 2015 
Hare : Master Bates       HORSELL 
Start : The Crown, The High Street GU21 4ST 
Dir’ns : Junction 11 M25 take A320 towards Ottershaw and Woking. Follow Guildford Road 

to Six Crossroads roundabout, take the last exit A245 Shores Rd. Continue on and 
bear right onto the A3046. At rbout take 2nd exit  Littlewick  Rd.  At next  rbout take 
first exit Horsell Birch and continue into High Street. Pub on right.  

On-On : Car park small use in Red Lion pub car park opposite 

 

Run : 1619    5th May 2015 
Hare : Pig Pen SUTTON ABINGER 
Start : The Volunteer, Water Lane, RH5 6PR 
Dir’ns : From Dorking take A25 Westcott Rd, through Westcott.  After the Wotton Hatch pub 

take 2nd left Raikes Lane. At end of road  pub on on right  

On-On : The Volunteer 
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1610 Tosser @ Brewery Inn, Ashtead 03/03/2015 
 
A cold wintry night it may have been, but we hardy Weybridge Hashers were keen as mustard to set off for this run, 
cos we was getting cold ! Off we did trot, but our Hare was nowhere to be seen, where was he? He sent us into 
woodland everywhere, which is always good and tree roots were aplenty, poor Louise fell over and banged her 
knees we send her our love for a swift recovery XX. Visitors tonight were Andrew, GB, also Daffy and Little Bear 
topping up her tan, in shorts again, what is she like!! We even found ourselves, in Ashtead Park Nature Reserve, a 
jolly time was had running along and dreaming of that pint. Whoops. Tosser said he did not want a flattering 
report, so we will gloss over a very good green run, and thank the lovely staff at The Brewery Inn 
who decided to give us a huge platter of food to eat!! Delicious onion rings, chicken legs, potato wedges, and 
mmmmmmm just because we turned up in their pub, how nice, we WILL be back ! Tight Git Giles, also very 
generously gave us all yummy slices of his Birthday  cake…..what a night……..even Ding a Ling had to miss out on his 
KFC !  

 

1611 Mother Brown @ The Red Lion, Lightwater 10/03/2015 
 
Well, you couldn’t make it up, could you? The Adventures of Weybridge Hashers, all over Surrey are pretty special 
over the years but this week, we were tested in a different way. Our illustrious Hare, Mother Brown, set a trail in 
difficult terrain admittedly, not easy to identify a difference in surroundings, so he got lost when he set it !  But he 
did not tell us at the off, NOT to go where the flour was wrongly laid……Hrmmmmm, so out in the darkness, we 
found ourselves two and a half miles from the pub, in the woods, up Curley Hill road. Luckily, our GPS watch 
runners, guided us back to the pub, at ten to ten! Kerry, Tracy, Ruth, George & Nigel followed Pig Pen Matt, and 
Molesey Matt all the way quickly back to the pub, to get a drink! Mother Brown Ron, was eager to buy a few pints, 
and the chips had been eaten by Alan! The moral of this story, as Kerry cleverly put it, ‘Don’t start  a Hash, unless 
you have seen a Hare, at the beginning’ How true!  Ho hum……..still…6 to 7 miles of running…bloody good exercise. 
Even the girl behind the bar, said she always gets lost in the woods, ah but that could be deliberate eh? On On Guy 
!  Our Hare, is now hotfooting it to Australia, to escape the flak…tee hee.    

 

1612 Simon @ The British Volunteer, Weybridge 17/03/2015 

 
A cracking turnout tonight, on St.Patrick’s Day, to be sure, to be sure. The foremost patron Saint of Ireland (AD 385 
– 461) so there. Oft we jolly well….went into the woods, torches blazing, on a slightly chilly night.  Our run was 
accompanied by water most of the Wey, ha ha  and the river seemed to follow us everywhere we went, and we 
even had the pleasure of going past Coxes Lock…….careful….built in 1653, and the deepest Lock on the river Wey. 
Visitor’s tonight were Belinda and her friend Angela, great to see you, and our UK resident Aussie from Sydney ‘Is It 
Safe’  who did not make it into the pub. Plus lovely to see Knickers, aka Ali who joined us tonight, yippee! 
Andrew back from South Africa, and Wasser and Tosser too, just from the UK. Our rewards, for our jaunt were 
umpteen bowls of chips, however did we deserve this?   Maybe Simon is up to something, …..nah, just kindness. 
See you next week, in Teddington, better be good. On On… 

 

1613 Wasser @ The Adelaide, Teddington        24/03/2015 
 

A nice big turnout tonight for all our runners, little did they know what was in store for them! It all started so 
innocently for them. Our Hare Wasser grandly informed us at the off, this was an Elite Hash Run 
….mmmmm so there. What we thought traditionally was a short road run towards the glorious green of Bushy 
Park, was nothing of the sort. We huffed and puffed eagerly round the little streets, and flour became more and 
more scarce, we wonderer if he actually had any at all? Then…….it happened for ages there was no flour anywhere, 
and Wasser told us He had lost the trail and we were walking toward The Popes Grotto pub, and then we told 
him…..Ferry road, Teddington, by the river is  in the OPPOSITE direction. Oft we jolly well went, and lo and behold a 
speck of flour was seen! There was a check of flour inside Bushy Park, but no flour thereafter…..hmmmmm. 
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Our Weybridge Hashers, had merriment on their mischievous minds. Spanish Mistress said……..This was an Elite 
Run for Novice Hares! Dingaling said……This was the Run that never was….Alice in Wonderland…a fantasy. 
Worzel who had to break into his car to get his own keys back, said….Shouldn’t there be an age limit for setting a 
Hash? Tosser said….Why don’t we get  Nigel to give Wasser a bag of flour and a map, and Great Bear astonished by 
that, said ‘I can’t believe you just said that!! However, the chaotic night that ensued, with people making up their 
own way back provided much fun in the pub, and isn’t that what it is all about.  Don’t miss Albury next Tuesday 
will be boootiful, and maybe with some flour too ! 

 

1614 Spanish Mistress & 
Sodden Assets 

@ The William IV, Albury 
 

31/03/2015 
 

A beautiful location for a run, out in the Surrey Hills, no need to explain further, with a 16th century pub to boot, 
and outside loos! What more could you want? Even Kerry told us her luminescent smile lit up the hillside.. 
or has she just got big teeth?  Tee heex   A cornucopia of forested hillsides that took us up, up and up! 
We even ran past a trout farm, and many horses too. A blue starlit sky, with huge billowing white clouds, was a 
treat  and our now, experienced Hares gave us lashings of flour,  marked through checks and a guided tour of The 
Albury  Estate. These well renowned Fly Fishing lakes were created here in the late 1970’s and now you can catch 
rainbow trout and brown’s here in one of three delightful forest locations. I am afraid we just rolled up to the pub, 
hungry for chips, which had been left kindly for us by the chefs who leave at 9pm.** A selection of quality Surrey 
Hills beers were on offer too, like Shere Drop.   So a tranquil setting for a satisfied pack of runners. 
Bliss was had by all, except Pig Pen who had a pint of beer dropped on him by Len, and our Hares awarded 5 stars 
for intelligence! On On for more of the same.  You would not want to miss it. 

 
 

Marathon Madness 

Hi Fellow Hashers!   

I'm going to be running in this year's London Marathon in April in support of the British 
Heart Foundation. This is my first attempt at a marathon and a lot longer than the average 
hash, however, so far the training is going well and I'm up to 18 miles on the long run and 
am about to attempt 20. 

I’d greatly appreciate your support in getting me through this challenge with any donation 
you feel able to give. I’ve provided a link to my Just Giving page below and as my employer 
will match all donations (up to £1500) this is a great opportunity to raise money for a really 
worthy cause. I appreciate any support you're able to provide!  

https://www.justgiving.com/Emlyn-Phillips2/ 

Thank you so much! 

OnOn! 

Made 2 Come 
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